**Transient arrested, wants to be enrolled**

*By Diane Zundel*

An apparent transient who refused to leave the campus until he was enrolled in the university was arrested Thursday by Cal Poly Public Safety officers.

Eugene M. Klauer, 49, was charged with refusing to leave a college campus after a reasonable request and booked into county jail, according to Cal Poly information officer Don McCaleb. Klauer gave no address or further identification.

University police received a call 7:45 a.m. Thursday from an employee in the Administration Building who said a “suspicious” person was in the area. Police responded and found Klauer sitting in front of the building, said McCaleb.

Klauer, unshaven and wearing dirty clothing, was “disoriented” and insisted that he be enrolled at Cal Poly, said university police officer Alan Blair.

“The officers tried to help him out any way they could in order to get him to leave,” said Blair, explaining that Klauer was given university applications and told next fall was the earliest he could possibly enroll in school.

Police then told Klauer several times to leave but he refused and said “he wanted to check his (academic) records,” said Blair. “The officers found that he didn’t have any business on campus, and when he refused to leave, this gave us the authority to arrest him,” explained Blair.

Klauer was arrested about 9:20 a.m. after a brief struggle.

Transients often come to college campuses to sleep in the library or dormitories, said Blair, adding that Cal Poly police have determined it’s best to remove such people for the safety of everyone.

**Poly wins baja contest, endurance race**

*By Alicia M. Kaplan*

For the first time since 1976, Cal Poly won the Mini Baja West 1987 and also had a perfect score in the Ultimate Endurance Race.

The event was this weekend.

“It feels great that we won,” said team member Neal Larsen. “I’m just glad that it’s over.”

Other members of the winning Cal Poly team were Mark Schroeder, Russ Miller, Sherwood Gibson and Frank Thomas. Larsen and Schroeder designed the vehicle in a class.

Student engineers from several states and Mexico put their self-built, off-road vehicles to the test on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The competition was sponsored by the national chapter of Society of Automotive Engineers and hosted by Cal Poly.

This national mini baja race was inspired by professional endurance races held in Baja California. There are four parts, which include static judging, hill-climb, drag race and maneuverability. The ultimate test is a four-hour endurance race.

Cal Poly took first place overall with 866 points out of 1,000. University of Oklahoma came in second with 798 points and Weber State in third with 788.

The Ultimate Race, held on Saturday, was a four-hour race on a track consisting of turns, ditches and jumps. Cal Poly’s team 25 won with a perfect score of 400. Weber State University took second.

**New CSU admission rules may hurt some**

*By Kathy Kent*

The California State Student Association is concerned that new California State University admission requirements could, in the initial stages, discriminate against certain groups of high school students, preventing them from being accepted into the CSU system.

Once implemented, the new CSU policy will require that students be eligible to enter the CSU system according to their grade point average, SAT score and a specified course pattern. This pattern differs from University of California requirements only in that CSU will require an additional one year of fine arts.

Locally, there is not much concern over the new requirements.

Glen Dollohan, a counselor at San Luis Obispo High School, said, “The new CSU requirements are consistent with the UC requirements. We’ve always told our students that it is better to be oversubscribed in college preparatory classes than to be undersubscribed.”

According to CSSA Legislative Director Sherry Skelly, some minorities are upset with the new requirements because the necessary courses are not always available in urban schools, where there is a higher concentration of minorities.

Dave Snyder, Cal Poly admissions officer, said, “The new admissions requirements will have an unfavorable impact on the CSU’s ability to enroll unrepresented students of minority groups into the university.”

In a letter to Tom Hayden, the chairman of the assembly subcommittee on higher education, the CSSA stated, “The CSSA is concerned that the California... See ADMISSIONS, page 4

**First glance**

When people hear good music, it makes them homeick for something they never had, and never will have.

— E.W. Howe
Mustang Daily recommends:

**ASI fee increase initiative**

- **YES**
- **NO**

Approval of the fee increase initiative would result in a gradual increase in ASI fees — a total of an additional $3 in fees per quarter by summer 1990 — to maintain programs at current levels. If the initiative is defeated, sports clubs, cultural clubs and entertainment programming may be eliminated, therefore reducing the overall quality of an education at Cal Poly.

**Bowling alley initiative**

- **YES**
- **NO**

Defeat of the bowling alley initiative would support continued renovation of the University Union bowling alley into a fitness center. The center would include a weight room, and dance and aerobics facilities.

**DeJong’s experience is his key qualification**

**Editor —** Through talking with students, I have come to realize that perhaps students are not as well informed as they should be about the political decisions that govern their daily lives. The ASI runs a budget of over $3 million. The money does not come from the California taxpayer. No, it is targeted onto the student fees that you and I pay each quarter.

Our ASI is a direct link to student services. President Baker and the CSU chancellor are interested in the ASI, but it is particularly the Student Senate, that has indirect, if not absolute, control.

It is for this reason that I am particularly interested in the vice president race, as the vice president presides over the Student Senate meetings. Only one candidate has the qualifications to be able to handle the responsibilities of this office — Donald DeJong. Donald is not only a student senator, but this past year, he served as vice chairman to the Student Senate. Both of these qualifications make Donald the only feasible choice. The key word in this election is “experience.” Donald is experienced in running student meetings and in performing the other duties involved in this office. His list of other qualifications is too long to itemize here.

Please take the time to research the candidates, and I’m sure that you’ll find there is a very large difference between the two. I also hope that you will join me in voting for the most qualified candidate, Donald DeJong, for ASI vice president. Thank you for your attention.

**MARK WILSON**

**ASI Greek Relations**

Diverse background gives DeJong the edge

**Editor —** As the ASI elections approach, we are faced with the dilemma of determining who we would like to have as our student leaders. However, this remains a problem for a majority of the students because they have very little, if any, contact with the candidates they are electing to office.

The race for vice president remains the only tough choice before the voters. Both candidates could adequately fulfill the job requirements and do a fine job as vice president. However, I would like to inform the students of a candidate who clearly has the advantage when it comes to experience and preparation.

Donald DeJong has a very diverse leadership background, serving as vice chairman of the Student Senate, a member of the codes and bylaws committee and chairman of the Ag Council finance committee. Furthermore, Donald is chairman of both the ASI long-range planning committee and the ASI credit union steering committee, which will give him a head start on items which will be facing the Student Senate.

In closing, I would like to encourage each and every student to take an active role in these elections by casting your vote for the candidates of your choice, and also to join me in supporting Donald DeJong for ASI vice president.

**DONNY ROLLIN**

Student senator
School of Agriculture

Reward Tom Lebens, re-elect him to senate

**Editor —** I would like to remind all the students in the School of Engineering that this week the ASI elections will be held. You will be voting for ASI president, vice president and five student senators. Please take some time, read the candidates’ statements carefully and make an informed decision. Don’t make the mistake of not voting. Your vote does count.

You have the opportunity to re-elect a senator who has been working hard for you all year. Tom Lebens has been involved with many pieces of legislation. All three bills introduced into Student Senate the past year have been authored by Tom. He also sponsored two resolutions.

Through this legislation, Tom has laid the groundwork for a student credit union, which would provide low-interest checking and savings accounts for students on campus. His efforts have provided for equal representation of all schools on ASI senate standing committees and have insured that students are given first consideration for all ASI employee positions. Tom has also given our school added representation as chair of a student standing committee.

As chair of the administrative commission, Tom has provided leadership on such issues as traffic, perimeter bike lane, campus busing and registration reduction.

I believe that Tom deserves our support. We can best be represented by Tom Lebens.

**ROGER MACH**

**Nerds lose hangout as UU slowly dies**

**Editor —** It seems the U.U. is gradually dying from within. As most of you probably already don’t know, the Burger Bar now closes at 7:30 p.m. No big deal. It is, however, a little annoying when you’re hungry, you don’t get a break until 8 p.m., and you just walked across campus to find the place dark and deserted.

The people who worked there in the evening were friendly and charismatic, and now they’ll be a little poorer and they’ll be somewhere else.

It wasn’t a major crisis when they took out the pinball games. Only nerds play pinball. I just happen to be one of those nerds.

Bowling rates right up there with mowing the lawn, but there seems to be few zany characters who enjoy it (mowing the lawn, that is). Why go on? Why go on? If you don’t have something for everyone, you have nothing for anyone. Let’s just give up and turn the place into offices and a weight room.

**RON REYNOLDS**

**Correction**

An April 9 story on senior portraits was misleading. A statement from McLain Photography incorrectly implied that on-campus photographer Fotostop does not do portrait work. Mustang Daily regrets the error.
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Van Vleck: alone and confident

Pres. hopeful is for fee increase, opposes bowling alley

By Catherine Hernandez

ASI Vice President Stan Van Vleck is the sole candidate for the 1987-1988 ASI presidential race.

Van Vleck is an agriculture major who has attended Cal Poly for the past four years and has been involved with ASI since his freshman year. He said he believes he is qualified for the job of ASI president because he has worked his way up the ladder in ASI and knows all the aspects of how ASI works. He also said his year as ASI vice president prepared him for the presidential position because he was able to take on some presidential responsibilities. "I had the opportunity to take the place in the absence of the president as well as he involved in executive decisions and situations," he said.

He said that for clubs and ASI programs to continue at their current level, students should vote yes on the proposed $3 fee increase.

And Van Vleck said the bowling alley should have been taken out of the University Union a year and a half ago. "The bowling alley met the needs of a couple hundred students and ended up costing the entire student body money," he said.

His main priority if elected will be the establishment of job descriptions for ASI student government. "There are not any job descriptions now, so you spend the first three months trying to feel your way through the job," he said. "It's like being in the dark so you move really slow because you aren't sure what you are supposed to be doing." He also plans to increase communication between administrations so transitions are smoother from year to year as student administrations change.

Van Vleck said he also plans to do extensive work on ASI's internal structure. "In the past, ASI has tended to go by whims of what the current administration wants. There is a need for some continuity in goals. I hope to establish some long-term goals that will give the Administration variance in which way to go, but still give them something for which they are responsible," he said.

Van Vleck hopes to tap ASI reserves to make it self-sufficient so student funds can be regulated. He said he would like to see ASI hire a marketing director who could recruit corporate sponsors for ASI events. "We would pay this guy $50,000 or $60,000 a year and he'd bring in a quarter of a million dollars with sponsors." Van Vleck said this could either cut down on student ASI fees or alleviate continuing increases.

Because Van Vleck is the sole candidate on the ballot, he admits his presidential campaign has been much easier and less expensive than his vice presidential campaign in 1986. "It really helps to be able to dedicate most of my time to ASI than on campaigns, and although no one else is on the ballot, I encourage write-ins." He said he isn't sure why no one chose to run against him, but added he believes he can do the job students want.
ADMISSIONS
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State University, which has been regarded as the people's university, will not mirror the population in California by 1990. "

CSSA representative Laine Hedgewall, of Cal State Northridge, said she believes the requirements will make the CSU degree more valuable, but that schools in the inner-city will suffer from this because of lack of state funds to implement necessary classes in the high schools.

Another concern Skelly has is "instead of the top 12 percent of high school students taking the high school classes they need to get into the UC system, there will now be competition from the other 33 1/3 percent of high school students who go into the CSU schools to take the same classes." And in addition to the CSSA's argument that the state's high schools may have needed classes, there is concern about if counselors are prepared to explain the new requirements to students.

Skelly cited an example of Redlands High School in San Bernardino County where there are only four counselors assigned to 3,300 students. "With those numbers, the counselors would have about five minutes to discuss the new requirements with the students, as well as explaining their options," she said.

85 FREE tans with purchase of program, when you bring in the ad!!

Exclusively for Women

Calendar Girl, Inc.
Health Club for Women
964 Foothill Blvd., SLO *543-3465

OSOS STREET SUBS

...When There's No Time To Be A Fast Food Junky.

1060 Osos St.
541-0955

ACROSS FROM WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA

SET YOURSELF APART...
next year, enjoy quiet and privacy at STAFFORD GARDENS and Las Casitas

DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES 3 blocks from campus

LEASING NOW FOR FALL QUARTER CALL 543-2032 for more information

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST. #2, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA.
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monday 13

Dr. Edmund Keller from UC Santa Barbara will address "Black Politics and the Coming Crisis in South Africa" tonight at 8 in Room 286 of the Fisher Science Building. Keller is a former consultant on African affairs for the Ford Foundation and the United Nations, and his speech is sponsored by the Cal Poly history department.

The Center for the Arts will sponsor "Romeo and Juliet" as part of its Shakespeare Film Series tonight at 7 in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets are $3 for students and $4 for the public and are available in the Theatre Ticket Office between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Contributions for Calendar must be received by noon two days prior to the event.
Poly gymnastics team places sixth at nationals

By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

The Cal Poly gymnastics team, competing in its first ever Division II national championship meet, finished sixth in the nation in Oshkosh, Wis., over the weekend.

Winning the national championship with 176.65 points was Southeast Missouri University, while Seattle Pacific, a team which had beaten the Mustangs at the Western Regionals, placed second.

Seattle Pacific, which went into the meet as the second seed, had a great meet. I had us losing 139-34 (on the pre-meet depth chart). That's what should have happened. What was critical was that we went after them man to man, we really competed and that's what is really important at this point in the season," said coach Tom Henderson. "It was a great meet. I had us losing 139-34 (on the pre-meet depth chart). That's what should have happened. What was critical was that we went after them man to man, we really competed and that's what is really important at this point in the season."

One of the day's top performers was hurdler Dave Johnson. In winning both hurdles events he set a stadium record in the 400-meter hurdles (52.23 seconds), and became the first Mustang to qualify for nationals in the high hurdles since 1981, when he ran the 110-meters in 14.43 seconds on Saturday. He also ran a leg on the victorious 1,600-meter relay team.

An outstanding time in the steeplechase was turned in by Poly's Jeff Ahlquist. In only his fourth attempt at the grueling race, he ran a personal best of 9:09.00, qualifying him for nationals, putting him ninth on the Cal Poly all-time list and giving the Mustangs a chance to place sixth.

Cal Poly's Charzet Polk captured the long jump, edging by Bulldogs 4-2 going into the final event of the day, 76-69.

Middle distances: In the 800-meters, Cal Poly's Ful Hanso finished second to Fresno at the Division I meet. On Saturday, the Mustangs held a one-point lead in the distance and hurdle events, but in the end it came down to Fresno's superior sprinters and field event personnel. With only the 1,000-meter relay and triple jump left on the day, the Bulldogs held a 47-point lead. And from there Fresno never looked back, winning the relay and sealing the victory when Tamara Compton sailed 41-1 to win the triple jump.

"We had great individual efforts; people went out and did the things they had to do," said assistant coach Fred Harvey. "We put our best in it. We were going to come down to the mile relay, and it did.

Sprints: In both sprints, the 100 and 200 meters, the Mustangs were swept by the powerful Fresno sprinting crew. Cal Poly's Charzet Polk captured the 200 meters in 22.9 seconds, and second in the 100-meter high hurdles (14.00 seconds) and the 400-meter hurdles with a time of 51.36 seconds. The powerful Polk was challenged only by his teammates, Laurie Gamble, Suzi Green, Mary Kay Hass, Wendy Meyer, Julie Williams and Kim Marsh.

The Mustangs, who lost to Chapman on the road just last weekend 6-7, got behind early on Saturday, losing four of the six singles matches. Only the number five and six singles players for the Mustangs could pull off wins, as Jim Ault and Ferenc Hodosy defeated their opponents in straight sets. Both Rod Gabuya and Dale Minney forced their matches into three sets before losing.

Trailing 4-2 going into the doubles competition, Cal Poly saw its day go from bad to worse as the Mustangs dropped all three matches to the Panthers, and ended the afternoon with a 7-2 loss.
TENNIS
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7-2 loss. In last week's match against Chapman, Poly also failed to win any doubles matches, which have traditionally been a Mustang strong point.

"We played well," said head coach Hugh Bream. "Right now Chapman is playing the best Division II tennis in the nation. They deserved the win."

The Mustangs competed without the services of one of their top players and member of last year's national championship team, Bob Zoller. Zoller has bone spurs and a stress fracture in his right foot, and it is questionable if he will be able to play again this year. He has been playing in the No. 2 spot this season, and his injury forced each player behind him to move up one position and given Ferenc Hodyasz a regular spot. Hodyasz responded with two straight wins.

Saturday it was a different story for the Mustangs. They swept Cal State Los Angeles in all nine matches, only two of which went to three sets. The Mustangs are currently 13-10 heading into their last four matches of the season.

They will be traveling to Fresno State on Friday, Cal State Bakersfield on Saturday, and UC Riverside and Cal Poly Pomona on Sunday.
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him a second lead over his closest conference competitors. Henderson believes he will be a factor at the national championships.

Surprise performances were also turned in by a couple of high jumpers. Anthony Mudy and basketball star Sean Chambers came up with a pair of wins in the event as they soared 6-10 and 6-8 respectively.

"If we'd get a third, but we ended up with a first and second. That was really nice," said Henderson.

In the sprints, two good races were turned in by Erik Josephson, and Damon Shows competed in the 100- and 200-meters for the first time this season. Josephson came from behind to win the 200 in a season's best of 21.62, and placed third in the 100 with a time of 10.75. Shows placed sixth in both races, but Henderson feels he is just getting started.

"Now that he's back his times are really going to start dropping," he said.

Brian Porter ran one of the greatest races of the day when he came off an ankle injury to win the 1,500-meter race in 3:54.69.

"Brian sprained his ankle working out and has been unable to run since Wednesday," said Henderson. "Henderson just came out here and wins the race. He's a great competitor."

Paul Nighswonger also had a memorable day. The freshman weightman had three personal bests. He had a fifth-place finish in the hammer (138-5), a sixth-place finish in the shot put (43-2) and a third-place finish in the discus (136-9). The Mustang javelin throwers also had an impressive day. Three of the four competitors had personal bests, including the top thrower Brant Warren, who turned in 193-2 second best in the conference this year. Warren's toss, however, was unable to beat that of Ford's Roy Seidmeyer who threw a stadium record 206-8. Thad Krebs (162-10) and Gordon Long (161-9) were the other Mustang javelin throwers recording personal bests.

Other personal bests were reached by Ron Bench in the shot put (49-1), Mike Yoss in the 400-meter race (51.45), Tom Bur­

chell in the 400-meter hurdles (59.1), Mike Livingston and Mike Lawrence in the 1,500 (3:58.35 and 4:02.00, respectively), Tim Campbell in the 5000 (15:17.35) and Bob Valentine in the triple jump (43’11”).

For complete results, see pages 6 & 7.
North America, Inc. and Genuine Parts Distributors.

Thursday, each individual baja earned points in the static judging category. Criteria for the static judging included a general inspection, mechanical design, presentation, safety and cost. Each vehicle could earn up to 100 points. The bajas from Cal State Northridge took first place. Cal Poly's two entries placed sixth and seventh.

Friday included a drag race, hill-climb and the maneuverability competition. Each competition was judged up to 100 points.

The drag race tested the acceleration of the baja. Vehicles started from a stop and drove 100 yards, with a split-time at the 40-yard mark. The University of Oklahoma placed first. Cal Poly placed second.

The hill climb tested the momentum of the baja while climbing a hill. Drivers were judged on the distance reached up the hill. The University of Oklahoma placed first with a perfect score of 100.

The cornering ability of the baja and how it handled was tested during the maneuverability event. In this part of the competition, cones were placed on the track creating winding turns and corners. The University of Texas at El Paso received a perfect score, while Cal Poly and Portland State University tied for second place with a score of 95.

"I think overall, it was a success," said committee member Zia Mahmud. "There may be a few things I'd do differently, but it was a great learning experience."

NEIGHBOR
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Neighbor Day is to demonstrate to community people that all Cal Poly students aren't a bunch of screaming, drinking yahoos and it gives students the chance to interact with community members."

The size of the group usually determined the job it received. Members of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority helped clean San Luis creek; Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity members were assigned to clean Foothill Boulevard. "It should be fun. We'll see more people this way," Alpha Gamma Rho member Brent Grizzle said about his street-cleaning assignment.

Members of Campus Crusade for Christ went to help a resident in the Laguna Lake area clean a freezer and wash windows. Participants in the ASI-sponsored event were required to fill out liability forms making them temporary employees of Cal Poly and covering them by workmen's compensation insurance.

Advertising for Good Neighbor Day was run two weeks prior to the event so people could submit job lists.

Joe Kennedy, who was in charge of community relations, said, "The event is getting bigger every year. This year it looks like we have about 400 to 500 people. It's nice to go out and give something back to the community."

ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS MAJORS

The Internal Revenue Service offers "Careers" not "Jobs" in tax administration to accounting graduates or business students who have 24 semester/36 quarter units of accounting.

We have many full time and Co-op Revenue Agent positions available in our San Jose Office. No written test is required. For further information, visit your Placement Office or call Nadine McPhail at (805) 543-4732.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

An equal opportunity employer U.S. Citizenship required

Picture yourself...

Eating the tastiest Pizza in Town
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